## SUNDAY:
- **Sober Sunday (AA, Speaker/Discussion)** 10-11 AM
- **Atheists & Agnostics (Closed AA, Literature/Discussion)** 2-3 PM
- **How Are You Today? (AA, Topic/Discussion)** 6-7:30 PM

## MOVIE NIGHT
- **8-10 PM**

## MONDAY:
- **Living Sober (AA, Literature Reading/Discussion)** 12 Noon - 1 PM
- **CMA Tweakin' 12 (Crystal Meth Anonymous-12 step)** 7-8:30 PM

## TUESDAY:
- **Finally Tuesdays (AA, Speaker/Discussion)** 6-7 PM
- **Clean & Proud (NA, Open Meeting)** 7:30-8:30 PM

## WEDNESDAY:
- **Laundry Meeting (AA, Literature Reading/Discussion)** 6-7 PM
- **Adult Children (ACA, 12 Step Study/Discussion)** 7:30-9 PM

## THURSDAY:
- **All Are Welcome**
  - (Closed AA, Reading/Discussion) 6-7 PM

## FRIDAY:
- **Big Book (AA, Reading/Discussion)** 6-7:00 PM
- **Friday Night Recovery**
  - (12&12, AA Literature, Reading/Discussion) 8-9:30 PM
- **Just Say AAh! (Closed AA, Discussion)** 10-11:30

## SATURDAY:
- **To Handle Sobriety (AA, Topic/Discussion)** 9-10 AM
- **K-Street (AA, Topic/Discussion)** 6-7:30 PM
- **SLAA Meeting**
  - (Sex & Love Addiction Anonymous, Discussion) 8-9 PM
- **Candlelight (AA, Speaker/Discussion)** 10-11:30 PM

---

K-Street is a non-profit organization dedicated to providing a safe meeting space for the GLBT recovery community. Any donation to help would be greatly appreciated! Visit our website to make a donation today! [www.k-street.com](http://www.k-street.com)